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AaJcmic Calendar 
June 20/Mon. Registration 
June 21/Tues. Classes Begin 
June 22/Wed. Last Day to Register 
July 4/Mon. Holiday - No Classes 
July 15/Fri. First Term Ends 
July 18/Mon. Registration - Second Term 
Classes Begin - Second Term 
July 22/Fri. Master's Degree Comprehensive 
and Language Examinations 
Aug. 1 1-12/Thurs.-Fri. Final Examinations 
Full and Second Term 
Sept. 20/Tues. Registration - Fall Term 
Oct. 21/Fri. Last Day to Remove 
Summer Incompletes 
Institutes... 
English NDEA 	........................... June 20 - August 12 
History NDEA 	... 	........................ June2O-August 5 
Language French, 	Spanish 	................... June20 - July 	29 
Political Science American Government 	.............. June 20 - August 12 
Science NSF 	....................... 	..... June 20 - August 12 
Theology Archaeology 	...................... July 	5 - July 	15 
Biblical 	.......................... July 18. July 	29 
Ecumenism 	....................... June 21 - June 	25 
Seminars... 
English Modern Prose and Poetry............. June 20 - August 12 
Shakespeare 	...................... June 20-August 12 
Realism and Naturalism 	............. June 20 - August 12 
History Latin America - Mexico 	.............. June 20 - August 12 
Education: 
Administration Elementary 	....................... June 20 - July 	15 
Secondary 	........................ July 18-August12 
Curriculum Fundamentals 	.................... June 20 - July 	15 
Elementary 	....................... June 20 - July 	15 
Senior 	High 	...................... June 20 - July 	15 
Guidance Introduction 	...................... June 20 - August 12 
Organization, Administration 	......... June 20 - July 	15 
Informational 	Services 	.............. July 18 - August 12 
Methods Elementary 	....................... June 20 - August 12 
Secondary 	........ 	............... June2O-Augustl2 
English and Speech 	................. July 18 - August 12 
Social 	Sciences 	.................... July 18 - August 12 
Student Teaching 	.................. June 20 - August 12 
Psychology Child Psychology ................... June 20 - August 12 
Exceptional 	Child 	.................. June20- July 	15 
Trainables and 	Educables ............ June 20 - July 	15 
Measurements 	.................... June 20 - July 	15 
School Adjustment 	................. June 20 - July 	15 
Tests 	............................ July 18-August12 
Workshops,.. 
Education 	 Arts and Crafts 	.................... June 20 - July 	29 
Audio-Visual 	...................... June 20 - July 1 
Counseling Practicum 	............... June 20 - August 12 
Curriculum 	....................... June2O-Augustl2 
Group Processes 	................... June 20 - August 12 
Language Arts 	..................... July 18 - August 12 
Mathematics 	...................... June20 - July 	15 
Music 	........................... August 1 - August 12 
Electronic Computer Programming....................... June 20 - August 12 
General 	Science 	..................................... June 20 - July 	15 
summary of special offerings 
Special For Educators 
FOR ELEMENTARY LIBRARIANS 
Ed 374 Literature for Children 
Ed 375 Literature for Youth 
Ed 406 Workshop in Audio-Visual Methods 
Ed 411 Organization of Library Materials 
Ed 412 Library Reference Materials 
Ed 415 Library Administration 
FOR THOSE WHO TEACH 
THE RETARDED CHILD 
Ed 426 Teaching Trainables 
Ed 427 Teaching Educables 
Ed 524 The Exceptional Child 
Ed 546 Special Education 
FOR TEACHERS OF THE 
DISADVANTAGED 
Special Programs Available 
Contact Dr. Ralph K. O'Brien 
School of Education 
LANGUAGE PROGRAMS 
Modern Language Institute 
A special 6-week program for elementary and secondary teachers of French and 
Spanish is conducted by Georgette L. Marchand, Associate Professor of Modern 
Languages; by Clarence L. Abello, Assistant Professor of Modem Languages; and 
other staff members. Emphasis is placed on these specialized areas: 
I. Methodology: proper technique of developing necessary language skills; appli-
cation of psychology to language learning; principles of association, intuition, imitation, 
repetition; evaluation of modern audio-visual aids. (2-4 p.m.) 
Directed Teaching: study of method in operation by observing and participating 
in the live classroom situation as a learner. (8-10 a.m.) 
Improvement of Linguistics: application of methods to improvement of teach-
ers' grammatical habits and control over language: phonology, morphology, syntax, 
and lexicology; conversation: intensive practice of phonetics, reading, and diction; 
lunch-hour discussion. (10:30 a.m.- 12:30p.m.) 
PREREQUISITES: Approval of department head based on testimonial from 
school that applicant will teach the language applied for; two official transcripts of 
college training with evidence of B.A. degree or equivalent; evidence of proper back-
ground in the language applied for, preferably given through private interview with 
institute teachers; intention of limiting summer's academic program to the work of 
the institute. The program lasts six hours each day. No auditors are allowed. 
Costs: regular tuition. Registrstioii: June 20. First day of class: June 21. 
Fr 450 French Institut, 
Fr 451 French Institute 12 June 21-July29 8 a.m.4 p.m. D LA202 Mrs. Marchand 
Fr 452 French Institute 7 
Sp 450 Spanish lntitute 
Sp 451 Spanish lntitute 	12 June 21-July29 8 a.m.-4 p.m. D LA203 Mr. Ab.11o 
Sp 452 Spanish Institute 
Monolingual Saturation Program 
This summer the Department of Foreign Languages inaugurates the first part of 
an 8-week saturation program in the French and Spanish languages projected over a 
period of two summers. Lasting four hours each day, the program is calculated to 
equip the student with a basic reading, writing and speaking facility at the level of 
everyday discourse. It is particularly aimed at those who with no previous knowledge 
of these languages must master them for professional reasons, e.g. elementary and 
Secondary school teachers assigned the role of articulating new foreign language 
programs in an auxiliary capacity, graduate students preparing for study abroad, 
business and professional people with international commitments. 
PREREQUISITES: Previous approval of department head based on superior 
undergraduate standing or a recognized college degree; evidence of this background 
by two official transcripts; intention of limiting summer's academic program to con-
centration on the target language, and of attending daily all four-hour sessions. 
Costs: regular tuition. Registration: June 20. First day of class: June 21. 
Fr 110 Elementary French 	
16 June 20-Aug. 12 8 u.ni.-12:30 p.m. D LA212 Mr. Macmaui and Mr. Milan 
Sp 110 Elementary Spanish ) 16 June 20-Aug. 12 8 a.m..12:30 p.m. 0 1A204 Dr. Mendizebel and 
Sp 210 lnt.rnmd. Spanish 	 Fr. Saenz 
SPECIAL PROGRAMS 
Computer Programming 
The Mathematics Department offers a course designed to acquaint the student 
with some of the basic computer procedures and numerical algorithms in use today. 
Implementation of numerical techniques will be facilitated by the use of a procedure 
oriented language called Fortran. To gain maximum benefit, students should have 
some familiarity with calculus and differential equations. 
A two-hour laboratory will be used each week to acquaint the student with the 
advantages and difficulties of utilizing a computer. Part of the laboratory will be 
actual operation of the 1620 computing system and various card manipulating pieces 
of equipment. 
Costs: regular tuition 
Computer Programming 	20-Aug. 12 1:30 p.m. MWF Bu403 Mr. Town 
Mt 491B Numerical Analysis and 
Lab 	 2:40 p.m. W 
Institute on United States Constitution 
The Institute on the Constitution of the United States will deal with historical 
development and current interpretation. Special emphasis will be placed on recent 
decisions which have evoked wide public comment, e.g. free speech problems, civil 
rights of Negroes, defendant's rights, church-state relations, legislative apportionment. 
The institute will include frequent visiting lecturers and seminar sessions con-
ducted by the director. Credits gained may be applied to programs in Education, 
History or Political Science. Director is Richard C. Collins, Ph.D., Assistant Professor 
of Political Science. 
Costs: regular tuition 
Plo 460fr. (Cd 577, Hs 397) Problems 
in American Government 	4 June 20-Aug. 12 11:30 am. MTWTh LA124 Staff 
Realism and Naturalism in the American Novel 
Howells - Crane - Norris 
This graduate seminar on three significant writers of American fiction is open 
only to those applicants approved by the director. Special consideration will be given 
to teachers of English and to English majors. Ten graduate credits will be given for 
the intensive work involved. 
Dr. Thomas J. McInerney, Associate Professor of English and an experienced 
teacher of Americana, is director of the seminar and will lead sessions on William 
Dean Howells. Discussions on Stephen Crane will be guided by Marston LaFrance, 
Ph.D., visiting professor from Carleton University in Ottawa. Frank Norris' writings 
will be investigated by Richard A. Davison, Ph.D., who trained under Harry H. 
Clark at the University of Wisconsin. 
Costs: regular tuition 
En 593.594 Realism and Naturalism 	10 June 20-Aug. 12 1:303 p.m. 0 t.A223 Staff 
THEOLOGY INSTITUTES 
Archaeology Institute 
July 5- 15 
David N. Freedman is Professor of the Old Testament at San Francisco Theo-
logical Seminary and has been Professor of Hebrew and Old Testament Literature at 
Western Theological Seminary and at Pittsburgh Theological Seminary. He received 
his Th.D. degree in the Old Testament from Princeton Theological Seminary, his 
Ph.D. in Semitic Languages and Literature from Johns Hopkins, and in 1944 was 
ordained to the ministry of the Presbyterian Church. 
He is co-author of five books, including God Has Spoken and The People of the 
Dead Sea Scrolls. He wrote the "Ashdod" entry in the New Catholic Encyclopedia, 
"Toward a Common Bible?" in Scripture and Ecumenism, and served as co-editor 
of The Anchor Bible series and the Biblical Archaeologist Reader. From 1962-1964 
he directed the Ashdod Excavation. He has lectured frequently to ecumenical-
minded groups in the United States, Germany, and Sweden. 
The Archaeology Institute will open at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, July 5, in Pigott Audi-
torium, and will have five subsequent sessions on July 6 and 8, and on July II, 13, 
and 15. A fee of $12 will be charged. No academic credit will be given. 
BibJical Institute 
July 18-29 
Roland E. Murphy, 0. Carm., is Professor of the Old Testament at Catholic Uni-
versity of America, President of the Catholic Biblical Association, Editor of the 
Catholic Biblical Quarterly, co-editor of the Scripture issue of Conciliu,n, and member 
of the editorial council of Interpretation. He received his doctorate in Sacred Theology 
and a degree in Semitics from Catholic University and an additional degree from 
the Pontifical Biblical Institute in Rome. Since 1945 he has taught Scripture at the 
Carmelite Theological Seminary, Whitefriars Hall. Yale Divinity School has ap-
pointed him Visiting Professor of Old Testament on occasion, and since 1955 he 
has been Visiting Professor at the University of Notre Dame summer sessions. 
A fellowship from the American Schools of Oriental Research led to archaeo-
logical work in Palestine. Jericho. and Dibon. Author of The Dead Sea Scrolls and 
the Bible, and Seven Books of Wisdom, he has contributed articles to various 
theological and biblical journals. This Carmelite priest-scholar has specialized in 
the wisdom books of the Old Testament and served on the editorial board of 
the New Confraternity translation. 
The Biblical Institute will open at 2:00 p.m. Monday, July 18, in Pigott 
Auditorium, and will have five subsequent sessions on July 20 and 22, and on 
July 25, 27, and 29. A fee of $12 will be charged. No academic credit will be given. 
Theological Renewal and Catechetics 
June 21-25 
Joseph I. Spae, C.1.C.M., is an international authority on theological renewal. 
Born in Belgium, he studied Orientalism and Buddhism at Louvain and Peiping, 
advanced to Otani University and Imperial University in Kyoto, earned a doctoral 
degree in Far Eastern languages and philosophy at Columbia University. He is 
editor of The Japan Missionary Bulletin Director of the Oriens Institute for Reli-
gious Research in Tokyo, Consultor to the Secretariat for non-Christians in Rome, 
Visiting Professor at the University of Notre Dame, author of several books and 
a hundred articles. 
This institute is planned especially for teachers of high school religion and for 
instructors in CCD work, It aims at refining objectives, advising in curriculum organ-
ization, giving modern orientation for biblical, liturgical, and doctrinal catechesis. 
The institute will open at 2:00 p.m. Tuesday, June 21, in Pigott Auditorium, 
and will continue with daily sessions through June 25. A fee of $15 will be charged. 
No academic credit will be given. 
NDEA-NSF INSTITUTES 
English Institute 
Seattle University offers an 8-week graduate institute of value for junior and 
senior high school teachers of English. It is the aim of the institute to improve the 
teaching of English by reinvigorating scholarly habits, developing classroom skills, 
enriching academic backgrounds and preparation. Language, composition, and 
literature will be studied concurrently. The close interrelationship of these areas 
will be explored in an integrating seminar and will be converted to value for the 
classroom by practical workshop sessions. Scholarships and stipends are available 
in accordance with provisions of the National Defense Education Act and to the 
extent of a $45,000 grant. 
Applications should be addressed to John 0. Spradley, Director of Institute 
for Teachers of English, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington. Registration for 
the institute is June 20, Classes begin June 21 and continue through August 12. 
Ten graduate credits may be earned. 
History Institute 
Seattle University offers a 7-week graduate institute in history to aid teachers 
in junior and senior high schools. Areas of special interest include American, 
European, and Oriental history. Workshops and seminars serve to coordinate pro-
fessional experience and personal research with the scholarly advice of faculty. 
Scholarships and stipends are available for 36 teachers in accordance with provi-
sions of the National Defense Education Act and to the extent of a $58,000 grant, 
Applications should be addressed to Charles R. Harmon, Director of History 
Institute, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington. Registration for the History 
Institute is June 20. Classes begin June 21 and continue through August 5. Ten 
graduate credits may be earned. 
NSF Institute 
For the eighth consecutive year Seattle University will offer special institutes 
in mathematics and the sciences. The 1966 institute, financed by a grant of $79,000 
from the National Science Foundation, will offer stipends to 80 high school teachers. 
Subject areas covered during the intensive 8-week session will be chemistry, 
physics, and mathematics. Objectives are to deepen the scientific and mathematical 
knowledge of high school teachers, strengthen their capacity to motivate qualified 
students, and effect a closer liaison between high school and university. Courses 
will have high academic content and emphasis throughout will be on depth of 
understanding. 
To be eligible for stipends and allowances, an applicant must be a high school 
teacher of science or mathematics. A limited number of tuition scholarships will 
also be available. Application forms may be obtained from Rev. James J. Cowgill, 
S.J., Director, NSF Summer Institute, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
Seattle University is a private, coeducational institution conducted by the 
Jesuit fathers. The University's 41-acre urban campus is located in Seattle's 
First Hill area, five minutes from the heart of the city. The campus is within 
easy walking distance of many of the city's major libraries, art galleries, business 
and recreational facilities. 
The University is composed of seven major academic units: The College of 
Arts and Sciences; the School of Commerce and Finance; the School of Edu-
cation; The School of Engineering; the School of Nursing; The College of 
Sister Formation; and The Graduate School. It is accredited by the Northwest 
Association for Secondary and Higher Schools; National League for Nursing; 
American Chemical Society; Engineering Council for Professional Develop-
ment; American Association of Collegiate Schools of Business. 
Seattle University's teacher training programs are approved by the State 
of Washington and qualify its students for teaching certificates and principals' 
credentials issued by the State Department of Public Instruction. The School of 
Education offers programs leading to the Bachelor of Arts in Education and 
the Bachelor of Education degrees and graduate and fifth year programs. 
ACADEMIC INFORMATION 
Admission—Those who wish to begin their studies as regular students during 
the Summer Quarter must make formal application for admission to the 
University. Application forms may be obtained from the Admissions 
office (a convenient request form will be found on page 29 of this bulle-
tin). Applications and transcripts must be on file by June 1 to insure 
time for processing. 
Auditor—Admission as an auditor must be approved by the dean of the 
school and the instructor of the course. An auditor will not be required 
to participate in class discussion or laboratory work. Assignments may 
be made at the discretion of the instructor. A course that has been audited 
may not be taken for credit. 
Classes—Summer classes run a full 60 minutes with a 10 minute break between 
classes. Morning classes begin at 8 a.m. 
Course Numbers—The course numbering system at the University is: 100 to 
199, freshman courses; 200 to 299, sophomore courses; 300 to 399, junior 
courses; 400 to 499, senior courses; 500 and above, graduate courses. 
Credit—A full quarter's credit (12 to 16 hours) may be earned during the 
eight week session. 
Grades—Grades will be mailed to all students within two weeks of the end 
of the Summer Quarter. 
Readmission—Students not enrolled at the University for the Spring Quarter 
must apply for readmission if they wish to attend the Summer Quarter 
(see page 30). 
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Registration—Full term and first term registration will be held in the William 
Pigott Building (auditorium entrance) on Monday, June 20. Second term 
registration will be held at the Registrar's office on Monday, July 18. 
Registration for institutes and workshops which begin on dates other than 
assigned registration days will be held at the Registrar's office on the first 
class day. 
Registration Numbers—Students applying for admission or readmission to full 
or first term courses will receive numbers and appointment times with 
their authorization to register. Students in attendance Spring Quarter may 
obtain numbers by presenting a summer class schedule approved by their 
advisers at the Registrar's office between April 15 and May 27. Students 
who do not obtain numbers between these dates will register during the 
last period on Monday, June 20. The reservation schedule: 
It your registration 	 You are to 	If your registration 	 You are 	to 
number is: 	 register at: number is: 	 register 	at: 
1- 74 .................... 8:30 am. 	750- 824 ... ............... 12:30 	p.m. 
75-149 ...... .............. 8:45 	 825- 899..  ....... 	 ... ..... 12:45 
150-224 .................... 9:00 900. 974 .................. 1:00 
225-299 ................... 9:15 	 975-1049 .................. 1:15 
300-374 .................... 9:30 1050-1124 .................. 1:30 
375.449 ................. 	 ..9:45 	 1125-1199 ................. 1:45 
450-524 ... ................. 10:00 1200-1274 .................. 2:00 
525-599 . 	.......... ........ 10:15 	 1275-1349 ...  .............. 2:15 
600-674 .................... 10:30 1350-1424 ....... ........... 2:30 
675-749 .................. ..10:45 	 1425-1499 . ..... ........... 2:45 
Withdrawal—The Registrar's office must be officially notified when a student 
withdraws from one or more of his courses. Failure to comply will 
result in a failing grade. Withdrawal with a grade of W is allowed during 
the first five weeks of the full session or during the first half of a shorter 
session. After this period no withdrawals are permitted and a grade of 
E or EW will be assigned. 
?-• 
FINANCIAL INFORMATION 
Tuition and fees are payable at the time of Summer Quarter registration. 
Tuition 	(10 	to 	16 	hours) ....... 	...................................................... $320.00 
Extra 	hours 	(per 	credit 	hour) ....................................................... 10.00 
Less 	than 	10 	hours 	(per 	credit 	hour) ................................................ 32.00 
Auditor 	(per 	credit 	hour) .......................................................... 21.50 
Regular Fees: 
General 	Fee 	(10 	hours 	or 	more) .................................................... 27.00 
(less 	than 	10 	hours) ................................................... 15.00 
Student 	Pledge 	Building 	Fee 	(10 	hours or 	more) ....................................... 6.00 
(less 	than 	10 	hours) ...................................... 4.00 
Occasional Fees: 
Application 	Fee, 	undergraduate 	(paid 	only 	once) ....................................... 10.00 
Application 	Fee, 	graduate 	(paid 	only 	once) ........................................... 10.00 
Matriculation 	Fee 	(paid 	only 	once) .................................................. 10.00 
Change 	of 	Registration 	(per 	change) ................................................. 10.00 
Late Registration - $10.00 per day, not to exceed at total of ....... ............ .......... 	20.00 
Special 	Examination 	(per 	subject) ................................................... 2.50 
Makeup 	Examination 	(per 	hour) .................................................... 1.00 
Credit 	by 	Examination 	(per credit 	hour) .............................................. 3.00 
Removal 	of 	Incomplete.... 	................ 	........................................ 5.00 
Withdrawal 	Fee 	(per 	course) ....................................................... 1.00 
Graduation 	Fee 	(Bachelor) ....................................................... 20.00 
Graduation 	Fee 	(Master) ........................................................... 45.00 
Graduate 	Record 	Examination ........................... 	........................... 7.00 
Duplicate 	Official 	Transcript ................................ 	........................ 1.00 
Duplicate 	Transcript 	(unofficial) ..................................................... 50 
Laboratory Fees: 
Consult the main Seattle University catalog 
Refunds: 
Refunds are based on a period from first class day to date of official withdrawal: 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	10 	class 	days ..... 	........................ 	.................. ...80% 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	15 	class 	days ............. 	........... 	............... ... 	.... 	..60% 
Up 	to 	and 	including 	20 	class 	days ...... 	........ 	.................................... 40% 
Thereafter... 	................................... 	....................... ......... 00% 
Family Plan-Two or more students from the same family and having the same 
house 	address will 	be eligible for tuition 	discounts. When two enroll, 
a 25% discount will apply to one tuition. For each additional member, 
the discount will be 50%. 
Housing 
Room and Board (2 meals a day): 	 Room only: 
One day.....................$ 	3.75 	One day 	.................... $1.70 
Four weeks .................100.00 Four weeks ....................42.50 
Eight weeks 	 . . 200.00 	Eight weeks .................85.00 
An additional $5.00 a month will be charged if linen is supplied. 
There are no on-campus accommodations for family living. 
Special rates are available for Religious. 
All halls open June 19. All halls close August 13. 
Reservations-Admission to the University does not automatically guarantee a 
room reservation. Requests for all student housing are made through the 
Dean of Students (men) or through the Dean of Women (women). 
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Financial Aid 
Loan funds are available for students during the Summer Quarter of 1966 
under the National Defense Education Act, Nurse Training Act and the Higher 
Education Act of 1965. The University also participates in private loan pro-
grams such as the United Student Aid Fund, Tuition Plan, Inc., Education 
Funds, Inc., and Insured Tuition Payment Plan. In addition, the University 
has its own short-term Student Loan Plan. 
The University has funds available under the College Work-Study Program, 
and provides on-campus part-time jobs to students who meet Federally estab-
lished criteria for financial need. Work under this program is limited to 15 
hours per week. Readers, typists, etc., are the usual job vacancies. The Student 
Placement Office also assists students in finding temporary jobs off campus. 
For detailed information on financial assistance, contact: Director of Finan-
cial Aid, Seattle University, Seattle, Washington 98122. 
Veterans 
Students planning to attend the 1966 Summer Quarter under P.L. 550 
(Korean Bill) should obtain a certificate of eligibility from the Veterans' 
Administration before enrolling. Veterans eligible under this law will receive 
a monthly allowance from the Veterans' Administration to meet school expenses. 
Miscellaneous Information 
Library Facilities—Seattle University's main library is located on the third floor 
of the Liberal Arts Building. The School of Education library is on the 
fifth floor of the Pigott Building. Current library sources include a collec-
tion of 124,000 volumes and 1,500 periodicals. Summer library hours 
will be 8 am. to 9:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday; 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Friday; and 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday. Holiday hours will be posted during 
the quarter. 
Dining Facilities—Meals will be served in the Bellarmine Hall dining room 








Lunch --------------------11:00- 1:30 
Dinner ................ --4:30- 6:15 
Building Code—A standard system of abbreviations is used to designate Uni- 
versity facilities. 
Ba Thomas J. Bannan Building 
Bu Buhr Hall 
E Engineering Building 
L Loyola Hall 
LA Liberal Arts Building 
P William Pigott Building 
PTU Providence Teaching Unit 
(Providence Hospital) 
S 	Old Science Building 
SU Student Union Building 
TI Teatro Inigo 
X Xavier Hall 
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SCHEDULE OF CLASSES 
College of Arts and Sciences 
Course 
No. Sic. Descriptiew Ceidit keaton How Day Room Inatiucter 
ART 
Art 121 A Drawing 	........................ 2 Full 10:20 MWF Bu402 Herard 
Art 131 A Design 	......................... 2 Full 9:10 MWF Bu403 Herard 
Art 346 A Painting 	........................ 2 Full 1:00-4:00 M Bu402 Herard 
Art 351 A Sculpture 	....................... 2 Full 1:00-4:00 W Bu402 Herald 
B 10 LOGY 
61111 A General 	Science 	................. 3 First 9:10 D S22 Schinid 
01112 A General Science Workshop 	......... 1 First 1:00-3:00 M S22 Schmid 
01112 B General 	Science Workshop 	......... 1 First 1:00-3:00 T S22 Schmid 
01150 A Introduction 	to 	Biology............ 4 First 12:30-2:30 D LA210 Cook 
CHEMISTRY 
Cli 100 	A Principles of Physical Sciences...... 4 Full 8:00 MTWTII 8a501 Podbielancik 
Cli 411 	°A Basic Principles of Inorganic Chemistry 6 Full 10:20 D 	Ba501 Zimmerman 
Problem Session 1:30 W 8a501 
Lab .............. 	
........... 2:30-5:30 W 	0.603 
Cli 435 	A Organic 	Chemistry 	. ............ 6 Full 9:10 D 0.501 Steckler 
Problem Session 1:30 T 	BaSOl 
Lab ......................... 2:30-5:30 T 0.602 
Cli 495 	A Special Topics in Chemistry. 2-4 Full Arr Air Staff 
Cli 555 	A Chemical 	Thermodynamics.......... 6 Full 11:30 D 	0.501 Bertin 
Seminar 1:30-4:30 F Ba509 
Cli 590 	A Research 	.....................6-12 Arr Air Staff 
uFor participants in the N.S.F. Institute only. 
ENGLISH 
En 110 	A English 	Literary 	Forms............. 4 Full 9:10 MTThF 	LA210 Harrison 
En 160 	A Great 	English 	Authors 	I ............ 4 Full 8:00 MTThF 	LA124 Wollesen 
Es 170 	A Greut 	English 	Authors 	II ........... 4 Full 10:20 MTThF LA124 Grant 
En 180 	A Great American Authors I ........... 4 Full 9:10 MIThF 	LA124 MacLean 
En 190 	A Great American Authors 	II .......... 4 Full 11:30 MflhF 	1A117 MacLean 
Es 307 	A Foundations of American English. . . 	 .4 Full 10:20 MTThF 	LAI11 Hickey 
En 322 	A Renaissance Literature II: 	Drama 	. .4 Full 8:00 MTIhF LA222 Davison 
En 350 	A Eighteenth Century Literature........ 4 Full 8:00 MTEIiF 	Lk224 Storm 
En 360 	A Early 	Nineteenth 	Century........... 4 Full 10:20 MTThF 	LA222 Clarke 
En 382 	A Major American Novelists........... 4 Full 9:10 MTIhF 	LA222 McInerney 
En 400 	A Language—Special Studies 	......... 3 
En 401 	A Composition—Special Studies 	....... 3 
En 402 	A Literature—Special Studies 	......... 3 
En 403 	A English 	Workshop 	................ 1 
En 495 	A Seminar in Modern Prose and Poetry. .4 Full 9:10 M1ThF 	LA223 Sr. M. Gilbert 
OToole 
En 535 	A Seminar in Shakespeare: 
Comedies 	and 	Histories............ 5 Full 10:20 MTThF 	LA223 Carmody 
En 550 	A Studies in Eighteenth 
Century 	Literature 	................ 5 Full 11:30 MTTIiF 	LA223 Storm 
En 560 	A Studies in 	English 	Romanticism ..... 5 Full 8:00 MTTISF 	LA223 Clarke 
En 590 	A Theories 	of 	Criticism 	............. 5 Full 9:10 MTTIiF 	LA224 Dowses 
En 593- Special Topics: Realism and Naturalism: McInerney 
594 	A Howells, 	Crane and 	Norris......... 10 Full 1:30-3:00 D 	LA223 LaFrance 
Davison 
°For participants in the N.D.E.A. English Institute. 
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Coors. 
No. S.c Description 	 Crsdft SissIes Hour Day Rocis Instructor 
HISTORY 
He 231 A Survey of the United Stiles ......... 4 Full 8:00 MTThF 	1A219 Halstead 
He 315 A Europe of the Twentieth Century..... 4 Full 9:10 MflhF 	LA117 Rutan 
Hn 333 A Beginnings of the United States..... 4 Full 10:20 MTThF 	LA219 Sr. Christopher 
He 339 A Contemporary 	United 	Stutes ... ..... 4 Full 9:10 MTIhF 	LA219 Halstead 
-Is 341 A History 	of 	Pacific 	N.W............. 4 First 9:10 D LA123 Davis 
Ho 397 A (Ed 577, Plc 460) Special Topics: 
Institute on 	U.S. 	Constitution ....... 4 Full 11:30 MTWTh LA124 Collins. Staff 
He 451 A Pre-Columbian America 	............ 4 Full 8:00-10:10 MTh 1A220 Downey 
Hs 496 A Special Topics: Expansion 
of Europe 	(1450-1763) ............. 4 Full 8:00-10:10 TF P355 Larrey 
Hs 497 A Special 	Topics: 	Renaissance........ 4 Full 8:00-10:10 MTh P355 Donovan 
He 501 A Historiography 	I 	................. 4 Full 8:00-10:10 IF 1A220 Parry 
Hs 513 A Era of Revolution: 	Europe........... 4 Full 10:20-12:30 MTh LA220 Parry 
Hs 531 A United States: 	Colonial ............. 4 Full 10:20-12:30 MTh LA224 Steckler 
He 551 A L.tin 	America: 	Colonial ............ 4 Full 10:20-12:30 TE LA220 Larrey 
He 595 A Seminar: 	Latin 	America-Mexico..... 4 Full 1:00-3:00 Mlii LA220 Downey 
LANGUAGE 
Fr 102 A Reading 	French 	II ................ 4 First 8:00-10:10 D LA205 Logan 
Fr 103 A Reading 	French 	Ill .............. 4 Second 8:00-10:10 D LA205 Logan 
Fr 110 A Elementary French 	Language........ 8 First 8:00-12:30 D LA212 Milan 
Fr 210 •A Intermediate 	French 	Language...... 8 Second 8:00-12:30 0 LA212 Marinoni 
Fr 450 •A French 	Institute: 	Methodology...... 4 June 21-July29 8:00-4:00 0 LA202 Marchand 
Fr 451 •A French 	Institute: 	Directed Teaching .4 June 21-July29 8:00-4:00 0 LA202 Marchand 
Fr 452 A French 	Institute: 
Linguistic 	Improvement 	........... 4 June 21-July29 8:00-4:00 0 1A202 Morchand 
Cr 103 A Reading 	German 	Ill ............... 4 Full 10:20 0 LA205 Armstrong 
Lt 101 A Latin 	Language 	I ................. 4 First 10:20-12:30 0 1A211 Bisciglia 
Lt 102 A Latin 	Language 	II ................ 4 Second 10:20-12:30 0 LA211 Bisciglia 
Sp 103 A Rnuding 	Spanish 	Ill .............. 4 Full 11:30 0 LA205 Armstrong 
Sp 110 •A Elementary 	Spanish 	Language...... 8 First 8:00-12:30 D 1A204 Nendizahal 
Sp 210 A Intermediate 	Spanish 	Language..... 8 Second 8:00-12:30 D LA204 Saenz 
Sp 450 A Spanish 	Institute: 	Methodology...... 4 June 21-July29 8:00-4:00 0 L.A203 Abello 
Sp 451 •A Spanish Institute: Directed Teaching .4 June 21-July 29 8:00-4:00 D LA203 Abello 
Sp 452 A Spanish Institute: 
Linguistic 	Improvement 	........... 4 Jun. 21-July29 8:00-4:00 0 1A203 Abello 
aFor  prerequiaites see p. 6. 
MATH EMATICS 
Mt 101 	A Intermediate 	Algebra 	............. 4 Full 10:20 MIThF Ba404 Smedley 
Mt 114 Elementary Electronic 
Computer 	Programming 	.......... 3 Full 1:30 nh 	Ba404 Town 
A Lab 	.......................... 2:40-4:40 1 
B Lab 	.......................... 2:40-4:40 Th 
Mt 405 'A Fundamental Concepts of Analysis. . .5 Full 9:10 D 	8.403 Chihara 
Mt 420 'A Survey of Geometric Theories........ 5 Full 10:20 0 8*403 Toskey 
Mt 460 •A Topics in Applied 	Mathemutics. ..... 5 Full 11:30 0 	Ba403 Chang 
Mt 491 	'A Special Topics: 	Vector Spaces....... 2 Full 1:30 TTh 	8*403 Toskey 
Mt 491 	B Special Topics: Numerical Analysis 
and 	Computer 	Programming........ 4 Full 1:30 MWF 	8.403 Town 
Lab 	.......................... 2:40-4:40 W 
Mt 499 	A Independent 	Study 	.............. 1-5 Full Arc Art Chihura 
'For participants in the N.S.F. Institute nuly. 
MILITARY SCIENCE 
Me 204 	A Military Drill: 	Basic ROTC Camp .... 3 June 12-July23 Fort Knot Staff 
Ms 204 	B Military Drill: 	Basic 	ROTC Camp .... 3 Jun. 19-July 30 Fort Knou Staff 
Ms 304 	A ROTC 	Summer 	Camp.............. 3 June 24-August 4 Fort Lewis Staff 
16 
Coors. 
No. S.c. DescrIption 	 Credit SessIon Hour Day Rooni Instnicter 
MUSIC 
Mu 100 A Music History and Literature .4 Full 9:10 D 8u412 Christensen 
Mu 114 A Music 	Fundamentals 	............. 3 First 11:30 D Bu412 Aklin 
Mu 115 A Harmony 	I ....................... 4 Arr An- Staff 
Mu 116 A Harmony 	II 	..................... 4 Air Air Staff 
Mu 117 A Harmony 	Ill 	.................... 4 Arr Air Staff 
Mu 195 A Music 	Appreciation 	............... 2 Second 11:30 0 Bu400 Christensen 
Mu 475 A Great 	Operas 	(no 	prerequisite) ...... 4 Full 10:20 D 8u400 Aklin 
PHILOSOPHY 
P1125 A Introduction to 
Ancient Greek Philosophy ........... 4 Full 11:30 MWTIIF La222 Agnew 
P1150 A The Metaphysics of 
Saint 	Thomas Aquinas ............. 4 Full 9:10 MTWTh P305 Ryan 
P1150 B The Metaphysics of 
Saint 	Thomas Aquinas ............. 4 Full 10:20 MWThF P305 Tallarico 
P1175 A Introduction to 	Modern Philosophy ... 4 Full 9:10 MWThF P404 Tallarico 
P1 225 A Philosophy of Man and His Knowledge 4 Full 8:00 MTWF LA117 Axer 
P1 225 B Philosophy of Man and His Knowledge.4 Full 10:20 MIWF P302 Cooper 
P1 250 A Ethics 	......................... 4 Full 8:00 MTWF Ba402 Bussy 
P1 250 B Ethics 	......................... 4 Full 10:20 MThF P354 Harkins 
P1 480 A American 	Philosophy 	............. 4 Full 10:20 MflhF Ba301 Stokes 
PHYSICS 
Ph 412 •A Principles 	of 	Mechanics ............ 6 Full 8:00 1) 8a301 Cowgill 
Problem Session A 9:10 T Bu301 
Problem Session B 11:30 Th Ba301 
Lab 	.......................... 1:30-4:30 M Bu307 
Ph 497 A Research 	Project 	................ 2 Full Arr An- Toutonghi 
Ph 498 A Research 	Project 	................ 2 Full Arr Arr Toutonghi 
Ph 499 A Research 	Project 	................ 2 Full Arr Arr Toutonghi 
Ph 533 A Electronics: Theory and Practice ..... 5 Full 10:20 MWF Ba401 Gillingham 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:30 MW Ba306 
Lab 	Of 	....................... 2:30.5:30 ITh Bu306 
Ph 562 A Principles of Modern Physics ........ 5 Full 8:00 D Ba401 Albers 
Ph 572 •A Principles of Nuclear Instrumentation .2 First 10:20 iTh Ba401 Riehl 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:30 TTh Bu304 
Lab 	Bt 	....................... 1:30-4:30 MW Bo304 
Ph 573 A Principles of Basic 
Radiation 	Measurement 	........... 2 Second 10:20 TTh Bn401 Riehl 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:30 Ilk Bn304 
Lab 	Bf 	....................... 1:30-4:30 MW Ba304 
°For participants in the N.S.F. Institute only. 
fThene sections will be offered only if sufficient enrollment requires them. 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION SUMMER INSTITUTE 
Ch 411 A 	Basic Principles of 
Inorganic 	Chemistry 	.............. 6 Full 10:20 D Ba501 Zimmerman 
Problem Session 1:30 W 8u501 
Lab 	.. 	........................ 2:30-5:30 W Ba603 
Ch 435 A 	Organic 	Chemistry 	................ 6 Full 9:10 0 Bu501 Steckler 
Problem Session 1:30 1 8a501 





A 	Chemical Thermodynamics ....... 6 Fall 11:30 0 Bu501 Berlin 
Seminar 	. 	 ....................... 1:30-4:30 F Ba509 
Mt 405 A 	Fundamental Concepts of Analysiu .... 5 Full 9:10 D Bu403 Chihara 
Mt 420 A 	Survey of Geometric Theories........ 5 Full 10:20 0 Ba403 Toshey 
Mt 460 A 	Topics in Applied Malhematics..  .... 5 Full 11:30 0 Ba403 Chang 
Mt 491 A 	Special Topics: Vector Spaces....... 2 Full 1:30 Ilk Ba403 Toskey 
Ph 412 A 	Principles 	of 	Mechanics........... 6 Full 8:00 0 8i301 Cowgill 
Problem Session A 9:10 1 6a301 
Problem Session B 11:30 Th 8a301 
Lab 	.......................... 1:30-4:30 M Ba301 
Ph 533 A 	Electronics: Theory and Practice. .. ..5 Full 10:20 MWF Ba401 Gillingham 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:31) MW Ba306 
Lab Bt 2:30-5:30 flh Ba306 
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Ceiirae 
N.. 	Sic. 	Dilpitse 	 credit $.W.. 	New 	Dug 	Roes 	luiuctos 
NATIONAL SCIENCE FOUNDATION SUMMER INSTITUTE (Cont.) 
Ph 562 	A 	Principles of Modern PhysIcs ....... 5 	Full 8:00 D 8.401 	Albers 
Ph 572 	A 	Principles of Nuclear lnstrumentation.2 	Firit 10:20 TTh 8.401 	Ri&iI 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:30 Tlh 8004 
Lab 	Bt 	....................... 1:30-4:30 MW 8.304 
Ph 573 	A 	Principles of Basic 
Radiation 	Measurement 	........... 2 	Second 10:20 nh 8.401 	Riehl 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:30-4:30 TTh 8.304 
Lab St 1:30•4:30 MW 8.304 
I These sections will be offered only if sufficient .nrollment requires them. 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Plo 160 A 	American 	National 	Government ...... 4 Full 9:10 MTThF 	0.402 Collins 
Plo 341 A 	Comparative 
Afro-Asian 	Political 	Systems ........ 4 Full 1:30 MITIiF 	LA124 Rutan 
Plo 349 A 	International 	Relations 	............ 4 Full 10:20 MTTIIF 	P401 LaCugna 
PIs 460 A 	Problems in American Government .4 Full 11:30 MTWTh LA124 Collins 
PSYCHOLOGY 
Pop 100 A 	Introductory 	Psychology 	........... 4 Full 9:10 D 	P454 Hamilton 
Psy 201 A 	Statistics 	I 	..................... 4 Full 11:30 0 P355 Hamilton 
Pup 202 A 	Statistics 	Il 	.................... 2 Full 11:30 MWF 	P353 Cunningham 
Pop 390 A 	Computer Research 	Methods ...... .. 4 Full 8:00 MWF 	P454 Gaffney 
Lab 	A 	........................ 1:00•4:00 N Ba406 
Psy 401 A 	Experimental Laboratory 
Psychology 	I 	.................... 4 Full 9:10 MWF 	P455 Cunningham 
Lab 	A 	....... 	 . 	................ 8:00-10:00 Tm 
Psy 427 A 	Counseling 	Interview 	............. 4 Full 10:20 D 	P452 Reilly 
Psy 492 A 	Specisi Topics in Psychology ...... 2-4 Air Arr Staff 
Pop 496 A 	Individual 	Research 	............ 2-4 Air Air Staff 
SOCIOLOGY 
Sc 101 A 	Fundamentals of Sociology I ........ 4 Full 8:00 MTWTII P305 Larson 
Sc 102 A 	Fundamentals of Sociology II ....... 4 Full 9:10 MTWTh 8a207 Yourglich 
Sc 257 A 	Juvenile 	Delinquency 	............. 4 Full 10:20 MTWTh 8a207 Yourglich 
Sc 380 A 	Methods of 
Sociological 	Research 	I ............ 4 Full 9:10 MTWTII P303 Larson 
Sc 420 A 	Mass 	Communications 	............ 4 Full 11:30 MTWTII P303 Harrington 
SPEECH 
Sph 100 A 	Creative 	Speech 	................. 4 Full 9:10 MTWTh Elil Dore 
Sph 150 A 	Introduction 	to 	Theatre.. .......... 4 Full 10:20 MTWTh Elil Connors 
Sph 320 A 	Speech for the Classroom Teacher.. .4 Full 12:40 MTWTh P305 Connors 
Sph 498 A 	Special Topics: Theatre of Protest .... 4 Full 11:30 MTWTh P455 Our. 
THEOLOGY 
Th 120 A 	Judaeo-Christian 	Origins 	.......... 4 Full 8:00 M11hF 	Ba403 Killen 
Th 120 B 	Judaeo-Cliristian 	Origins 	.......... 4 Full 9:10 TWThF 	E101 Warner 
Th 220 A 	Ancient Christian Writers ........... 4 Full 8:00 MTThF 	E101 Lindekugel 
Th 220 B 	Ancient Christian Writ.rs ... ........ 4 Full 10:20 MTThF 	E114 Killen 
Th 233 A 	Marriage Guidance for Men ......... 2 Full 10:20 MT 	P303 Sauvain 
Th 234 A 	Marriage Guidance for Women ...... 2 Full 10:20 ThF 	P303 Sauvain 
Th 320 A 	Christian 	Wisdom 	................ 4 Full 9:10 MTFhF 	E114 Cook 
Th 420 A 	Sacramental 	Life 	................. 4 Full 10:20 UTThF 	Ba201 Donohue 
Th 484 A 	Prophets and Wisdom Writingu ...... 4 Full 8:00 MTTI1F 	Ba207 Brady 
Th 493 A 	Special Topics in Theology: 
Theology of Contemporary Literature. 4 Full 11:30 MTTIIF 	8.404 OToole 
Th 493 B 	Special Topics in Theology: Do Chardin 
and the Meaning of Vocation....... 4 Full 10:20 MTIIIF 	Ba402 Griffin 
18 
School of Commerce and Finance 
Course 
N.. S.c. Deacilytion Ciadit S.asion Noir Day 	Ream ln*ucter 
CF 201 A Principles of Economics I 	.......... 4 Full 10:20 TWThF P352 Davies 
CF 215 P. Introduction 	to 	Marketing.......... 4 Full 8:00 MTThF 	P352 Clevinger 
CF 230 A Principles of Accounting I .......... 4 Full 8:00 TWThF 	P306 PatellI 
CF 250 A Business 	Statistics 	............... 4 Full 11:30 MWThF P351 Ellis 
CF 260 A Money 	and 	Banking............... 4 Full 9:10 TWThF P452 Davies 
CF 295 A Economics 	of 	Profit 	Slmnng ....... 4 Full 11:30 M1WTIi P306 Earl 
CF 305 A Industrial 	Relations 	.............. 4 Full 8:00 MT1hF 	P452 J. Corrigan 
CF 311 A Law 	and 	Business................ 4 Full 9:10 TWThF P352 Peterson 
CF 331 A Auditing 	........................ 4 Full 10:20 M1WTh P306 Ross 
CF 450 A Public 	Financ, 	and 	Taxation....... 4 Full 9:10 MWTIIF P304 EllIs 
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School of Education 
course 
No. S.c. Deacriptla. 	 Credit S.aaion Hour Day Room In,ttuctor 
Ed 200 A Foundations of American Education. .3 	Second 8:00 0 P455 Boozer 
Ed 201 A introduction to 
Educational 	Statistical 	Methods. . . . .2 	First 11:30 0 P404 A. Corngan 
Ed 322 A Psychology 	of 	Development......... 3 	First 10:20 D P404 Yackulic 
Ed 322 B Psychology of Development 
(St. 	Thomas 	students only) ......... 3 	First 1:30 0 P553 Staff 
Ed 325 A Psychology of Classroom 	Learning ... 3 	Second 8:00 D P453 Yackulic 
Ed 330 A Principles 	of 	Teaching............. 3 	First 10:20 D P551 Beezer 
Ed 332 A Audio-Visual 	Aids 2 	Second 10:20 D P451 Boozer 
Ed 335 A The 	Kindergarten—Primary 	........ 3 	First 8:00 0 P455 Lee 
Ed 336 A Fundamentals of Reading Instruction 
—Elementary (inexperienced 
teachers 	only) 	................... 3 	Second 11:30 D P551 Pirrung 
Ed 336 B Fundamentals of Reading Instruction 
—Elemenlary (experienced 
teachers 	only) 	................... 3 	First 11:30 0 P452 Lee 
Ed 337 A Fundamentals of reading 
Instructions—Secondary 	........... 3 	First 9:10 D P551 Staff 
Ed 340 A Fundamentals of Mathematics 
Instruction—Elementary 	I 	.......... 4 Full 9:10 0 P302 Sr. Irma 
Ed 340 B Fundamentals of Mathematics 
Instruction—Elementary 	I 	.......... 4 Full 11:30 D P302 Sr. Irma 
Ed 370 A Arts 	and 	Crafts 	in 	School .......... 3 june 20-July 1 1:30-4:30 0 P503 Porter 
Ed 370 B Arts 	and 	Crafts 	in 	School .......... 3 July 18-29 1:30-4:30 D P503 Nordquist 
Ed 372 A World 	Geography 	................. 4 Full 8:00 0 P404 Reas 
Ed 374 A Literature 	for 	Children 	............ 3 Second 8:00 D P451 Wyso 
Ed 375 A Literature 	for 	Youth ............... 3 First 9:10 0 P451 Friese 
Ed 401 A Workshop in Elementary School 
Methods—Music 	.................. 3 Aug 1-12 1:303:30 D P453 Sr. Eloise 
Ed 401 B Workshop in Elementary School 
Methods—Language Arts 	........... 3 Second 10:20 D P404 Wyse 
Ed 403 A Workshop in Improvement of Instruc- 
tion—Mathematics 	(Elementary) 	..... 3 First 8:00 0 P302 Sr. Irma 
Ed 404 A Workshop in Elementary School 
Curriculum 	...................... 3 An- Arr Staff 
Ed 406 A Workshop in Audio-Visual Methods .3 Juno 20-july 1 1:30-4:30 0 P451 Warfield 
Ed 411 A Organization of Library Materials. . . 	 .3 First 11:30 D P451 Friese 
Ed 412 A Library 	Reference 	Materials. 	. 	 . .3 First 8:00 D P451 Wyse 
Ed 415 A Library 	Administration 	.... ........ 3 First 10:20 0 P451 Friose 
Ed 420 A Teaching Elementary School Subjects .4 Art Arr Staff 
Ed 421 A Teaching Elementary Language Arts. .2 First 9:10 0 E118 Lee 
Ed 422 A Teaching 	Elementary Social 	Studies 2 First 10:20 0 P453 Pelton 
Ed 426 A Special Education- 
Teaching 	Trainables 	.............. 2 First 8:00 0 P153 Crosetto 
Ed 427 A Special Education- 
Teaching 	Educables 	............. 2 First 9:10 D P153 Heliotis 
Ed 431 A Teaching Secondary School 
English 	and 	Speech ............... 2 Second 11:30 D P404 Markert 
Ed 432 A Teaching Secondary School 
Social 	Sciences 	.................. 2 Second 9:10 D P453 Staff 
Ed 438 A Laboratory 	Experience—Elementary .6 Arr Arr Staff 
Ed 440 A Student Teach ing—Elementa ry 	..... 12 Arr Air Pelton 
Ed 441 A Student Teach i ng—El ementa ry 	...... 6 Air Air Pelton 
Ed 445 A Student Teaching—Secondary 	. 	 . . .12 Arr Air Polton 
Ed 446 A Student Teach i ng—Secondary 	....... 6 Air Art Pelton 
Ed 451 A Art 	Education—Beginning Media ... .3 july 515 1:30-4:30 D P503 Porter 
Ed 452 A Art Education—Intermediate Media 3 Aug. 1-12 1:30-4:30 D P503 Nordquist 
Ed 471 A Geography of the Pacific Northwest.. 3 First 11:30 0 P453 Davis 
Ed 497 A Investigation of Special Topics 	. 	 . .1-4 Arr Air Staff 
Ed 498 A Investigation of Special Topics..... 1-4 Air Air Staff 
Ed 499 A Investigation of Special Topics 	. 	 . 1-4 Arr Air Staff 
20 
Methods—Subject 	Area 	........... 3 Arr Arr 
Ed 536 A 	Seminar in Teaching of Reading ..... 3 Second 9:10 
Ed 538 A 	Supervision 	of 	Instruction .......... 3 Arr Arr 
Ed 540 A 	Fundamentals of 
Curriculum Development ........... 3 Second 8:00 
Ed 541 A 	Elementary 	Curriculum 	Seminar ..... 3 First 8:00 
Ed 543 A 	Senior High School 
Curriculum 	Seminar 	.............. 3 First 9:10 
Ed 546 A 	Special 	Education 	Seminar ...... ... 3 Firnt 10:20 
Ed 550 A 	Practicum in Group Process ......... 3 Air Arr 
Ed 551 A 	Counseling 	Practicum 	........... 3.6 Full 1:30-4:30 
Ed 560 A 	Philosophy of Education ............ 3 First 11:30 
Ed 561 A 	History 	of Education ............... 3 Second 10:20 
Ed 563 A 	Comparative 	Education 	............ 3 Second 8:00 
Ed 577 A 	(Hs 397, Pls 460) Seminar in 
Contemporary 	World 	Problems ...... 4 Full 11:30 
Ed 581 A 	Seminar in 
Elementary School 	Administration .... 3 First 10:20 
Ed 582 A 	Seminar in 
Secondary 	School 	Administration .... 3 Second 11:30 
Ed 583 A 	School 	Finance 	.................. 3 Second 9:10 
Ed 584 A 	School 	Law 	..................... 3 Second 8:00 
Ed 585 A 	School 	Plant 	Planning..  ...... .... 3 First 1:304:00 
Ed 587 A 	School 	Public 	Relations ............ 3 First 11:30 
Ed 590 A 	Graduate Research Reading ........ 1-3 Arr An 
Ed 592 A 	Field Study for 
Administrative 	Internship 	.......... 3 Arr Arr 
Ed 593 A 	Graduate 	Project 	................. 3 Full Arr 
Ed 599 A 	Thesis 	........................ 10 Full Arr 
°All recommended concurrently for completion of special education certificate. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
FE 155 A 	First 	Aid 	and 	Safety .... ........... 2 Second 9:10 
PE 160 A 	Badminton ................. 1 First 10:20 
PE 160 B 	Badminton 	...................... 1 First 11:30 
PE 162 A 	Golf 	.................. 	...... 	.. t First 10:20 
FE 162 B 	Golf 	........................... 1 Secood 10:20 
FE 165 A 	Tennis 	......................... 1 First 12:30 
PE 165 B 	Tennis 	.................... I Second 10:20 
FE 165 C 	Tennis 	......................... 1 Second 11:30 
PE 330 A 	Teaching 	Rhythmic Activities........ 2 First 9:10 
FE 352 A 	Orientation to Health and 
Physical 	Education—Elementary 	..... 3 First 9:10 
PE 352 B 	Orientation to Health and 
Physical Education—Elementary 	. . .3 Second 9:10 
FE 353 A 	Orientation to Health and 	- 






























O 	P354 	Markert 
O Staff 
13 	P353 Dollard 
D P304 Shertzer 
D 	P306 Heideoreich 
O P355 Heliotis 
Roussove 
O 	P351 Petersky 
0 P305 Roussove 
O 	P454 A. B. Corrigan 
D P456 A. B. Corrigan 
MTWTh LA124 	Collins, Staff 
















No. 	S.c. 	Deacniption 	 Credit S.asion 	Hour 	Day 	Room 	Instructor 
Ed 500 A Educational 	Research .3 	Full 9:10-11:20 0Th 
Ed 501 A Educational 	Statistics 	............ 3 	Full 9:10 MWF 
Ed 501 B Educational 	Statistics 	............ 3 	Full 10:20 MWF 
Ed 510 A Introduction 	to 	Guidance ........... 3 	First 8:00 D 
Ed 510 B Introduction 	to 	Guidance. .......... 3 	Second 8:00 0 
Ed 511 A Organization and Administration 
of 	Guidance 	Services .............. 3 	First 9:10 D 
Ed 512 A Informational Services in Guidance ... 3 	Firut 11:30 D 
Ed 513 A Principles and Practices in Counseling 3 First 9:10 0 
Ed 513 8 Principles and Practices in Counseling.3 Second 9:10 0 
Ed 522 A Child 	Psychology 	Seminar .......... 4 	Full 11:30 0 
Ed 524 •A Psychology of the Exceptional Child. 4 	First 10:20 13 
Ed 526 A Measurement and Evaluation 
for Classroom Teachers ............. 3 	First 9:10 0 
Ed 527 A Measurement in 
Psychology 	and 	Education .......... 3 	First 10:20 0 
Ed 528 A Psychological Tests 	............... 3 	Second 11:30 0 
Ed 529 	A 	Character Education .............. 3 	Second 	 9:10 	13 

















School of Nursing 
Course 
No. Sac. Description 	 Credit Ss1en Hour Day 	bc. lnuctar 
N 302 A Medical and Surgical Nursing...... 10 	Air Air Air 	PTU Ito 
N 311 A Maternal 	child 	Nursing........... 10 	Air An Arr PTU Vevang 
N 401 A Psychiatric 	Nursing 	............. 10 	Ag Air An 	VA Hoop Lange 
Hewitt 
N 421) A Prof.uional 	Development 	......... 3 Ridgway 
N 421 A Principles of Administration 
in 	Clinical 	Nursing ............... 10 	An Air Air 	PTU Sullivan 
Cooperating TouchIng Units 
N 412 A Scientific Principles in Nursing Care. .3 	Air Air Air 	UW Staff 
N 415 A Community Health Nursing Principles 3 An Air Air UW Staff 
N 416 A Community Health Nursing Practice. .5 	Air Air Arr 	UW Staff 
College of Sister Formation 
(All classes are for the full session.) 
Coors. 
No. Sac. Description 	 CredIt Hour Day 	Room Instructor 
Ed 350 P Religious Education 	............... 3 	1:00 TTIIF 	213 Staff 
Ed 350 B Religious Education 	............... 3 	11:00 MTTII 	MH Staff 
Ed 448 P Foundations of 	Education 	I ......... 4 	9:00 MTThF 	215 Sr. Rose Amata 
Ed 449 P Foundations 	of 	Education 	II ........ 4 	10:00 MTThF 	215 Sr. Rose Amata 
En 122 P Communication 	II 	................ 3 	11:00 MTTh 	216 Sr. M. Charlotte 
En 260 1 World 	Literature 	................. 4 	9:00 MTThF 	SJH Staff 
En 264 P English 	Literature 	I 	.............. 4 	9:00 MTThF 	213 Sr. Thomas 
En 265 P English 	Literature 	II 	............. 4 	10:00 MTThF 	216 Sr. Charlotte 
En 300 P Principles of Oral Communication .3 	2:00-4:00 IF 	214 Staff 
En 325 1) Shakespeare 	..................... 4 An Arr Staff 
En 325 P Shakespeare 	.................... 4 	An Air Staff 
En 405 B American 	Literature 	.............. 4 	1:00-3:00 FS 	MH Sr. Thomas 
FA 105 1 	Music 	Fundamentals 	.............. 3 9:00 MWF Sill Sr. M. Dominic 
FA 125 T 	Art 	Fundamentals 	................ 2 2:00-4:00 nh Art Sr. Marianne 
FA 130 T 	Choral 	......................... 2 1:00 M11hF SJH Sr. M. Dominic 
FA 152 P 	Christian Art and Music............ 1 10:00 H AC Sr. Dolores Mary 
FA 250 B 	Instrumental Music 	.............. Arr Air Sr. Scholastics 
FA 250 P 	Instrumeotal 	Music 	............. Air An Sr. Dolores Mary and 
Sr. Scholastics 
Fr 121 E 	Elementary 	French 	I ............... 3 8:00 MTF L Sr. Augusta 
Fr 122 [ 	 Elementary 	French 	II .............. 3 9:00 MTF I Sr. Augusta 
Fr 123 P 	Elementary 	French 	Ill ............. 3 1:00 IThF 100 Sr. 	Charles 
Fr 124 P 	Elementary 	French 	IV............. 3 11:00 Milk 100 Sr. Charles 
Fr 201 E 	Intermediate French 	I .............. 3 10:00 MIF L Sr. Augusta 
Fr 202 E 	Intermediate French 	II ............. 3 11:00 MTF L Sr. Augustu 
Fr 291 P 	Readings 	in 	French Literature 	I ..... 3 2:00 T1hF 100 Sr. Catherine 
Hs 203 P 	World 	Cultures 	Ill ................ 4 11:00 MT1hF 214 Staff 
Ho 347 P 	History of the Pacific Northwest. . . ..4 11:00 M1ThF 213 Staff 
He 495 P 	Special 	Topics 	is 	History........... 3 Air Air Staff 
P1 220 B 	Philosophy of 	Morality... .......... 4 9:00 MTThF Mit Sr. Roualeen 
P1 493 P 	Selected Topics in Philosophy........ 4 Art Air Staff 
Psy 190 P 	General 	Psychology 	............... 4 10:00 MTThF 102 Staff 
Psy 375 P 	Psychology of the Individual ........ 4 9:00 MTIhF 214 Staff 
SS 335 P 	Economic Institutions and Principles 4 2:00-4:00 NIh 214 Fr. I. Corrigan 
SS 493 P 	Special Topics in the Social Scienceo.4 Air Air Staff 
Th 170 E 	The 	Old 	Testament................ 3 11:00 MThF G Sr. Diana 
1k 211 P 	The New Testament: Gospels........ 1 9:00 T 216 Sr. Catherine 
Ih 272 1 	The New Testament: Epistles........ 3 9:00 MWF R Sr. Catherine 
1k 283 P 	Sacramental Theology 	............. 3 10:00 TThF 213 Sr. Catherine 
Th 485 E 	Selected Questions in 
Dogmatic 	Theology 	............... 3 1:00 MThF 0 Sr. Diani 
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ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS 
Very 	Rev. 	John 	A. 	Fitterer, 	S.J., 	MA., 	S.T.L........................................................... President 
Rev. 	Frank 	B. Costello, 	S.J., 	S.T.L., 	Ph.D......................................... Executive Vice President 
Rev. Edmund W. Morton, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D ..................................... Academic Vice President 
Rev. 	Edmund B. 	McNul[y, S.J., M.S ----------------------------------------------- Vice President for Finance 
Rev. Joseph F. 	Fern, S.J., 	M.A ................. .................. Vice President for University Relations 
Rev. Robert J. Rebhahn, Si., M.A................................... Vice President for Student Affairs, 
Dean of Students 
Rev, 	Robert 	I. 	Bradley, 	S.J., 	Ph.D................................... Dean, College of Arts and Sciences 
Paul 	A. 	Volpe, 	Ph.D.... ............................................. Dean, School of Commerce and Finance 
Winfield S. 	Fountain, Ed.D............................................................... Dean, School of Education 
David 	W. 	Schroeder, 	Ph.D........................................................... Dean, School of Engineering 
Sr. 	M. 	Ruth Niehoff, O.P., 	M.Ed ............. ............................................ Dean, School of Nursing 
Sr. 	Judith 	Lang, 	F.C.S.P., 	Ph.D......................................... Dean, College of Sister Formation 
Rev. 	Louis 	Gaffney, 	S.J., 	Ph.D ............................................................ ...Dean, Graduate School 
Rev, Lawrence V. Donohue, Si., M.Ed... .......... Dean of Men, Director of Student Activities 
AgnesE. 	Reilly, 	M.A ................... ........................................................................ Dean of Women 
MaryAlice 	Lee, 	A.B .............................................................................. ... ...... .................. Registrar 
Robert 	J. 	Cross, 	M.L..................................................................................... University Librarian 
Rev. Louis A. 	Sauvain, S.J., S.T.B ................................................................. University Chaplain 
John W. 	MeLelland, M.A ..................................................... .................... Director of Admissions 
Rev. Joseph A. Maguire, S.J., M.A... ...................... Assistant to the President for Develop,nent 
Thomas 	M. 	McNulty ............. ............... ............................ Assistant to the President for Systems 
Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, S.J., S.T.L., Ph.D .............. ...Direc:or, Counseling and Testing Center 
Col. 	Robert A. 	Matter, 	U.S ..................... ...................................... Commanding Officer, R.O.T.0 
Thomas T. 	Cossette ....... ................. .................................................... .......................... Comptroller 
Michael J. Dolan, M.A., U.S.A. (Ret.).. ............ Director of Financial Aids and Special Events 
Rev. Clair A. Marshall, S.J., M.A.. ------- Director of Student Loans and Veterans Coordinator 
Rev. Charles A. Wollesen, S.J., S.T.L., M.A ............................... ..Director of Summer Quarter 
VISITING FACULTY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Robert Clarke, Ph.D....................... Assistant Professor of English, Colorado State University 
Rev. Michael L. Cook, S.J., M.A.. .............. ............ ... ...................... .......... Lecturer in Theology 
Rev. Harold L. Cooper, Si., B.A ............. Assistant Professor  of Philosophy, Loyola University, 
New Orleans 
Sr. M. Gilbert DeFrees, S.N.J.M., M.A.....Associate Professor of English, Fort Wright College 
David N. Freedman, Th.D., Ph.D ...................................... ..................... Professor of Theology, 
San Francisco Theological Seminary 
Rev. Robert J. Gillingham, S.J., Ph.D ------- Assistant Professor of Physics, Mount St. Michael's 
Rev. Robert E. Griffin, S.J., M.A .......................................... ..................... Lecturer in Theology 
Patrick H. Halstead, M.A............................................................................... Lecturer in History 
John Hanscom, Jr ............. .----- Assistant Professor of History, Green River Community College 
John W. Koerner, Ph.B., M.A................................. Instructor in English, Ballard High School; 
Consultant in Project English 
Marston LaFrance, Ph.D............. Associate Professor  of English, Carleton University, Ottawa 
Ronald E. Magden, Ph.D ........... Associate Professor of History, Tacoma Community College 
Paul B. Milan, B.A... ............................................................ ................ .......... Lecturer in French 
Rev. Roland E. Murphy, 0. Carm.....Professor of Theology, Catholic University of America 
Rev. Felton G. O'Toole, S.J., M.A ....... .... ................ .................... Assistant Professor of English, 
Sacred Heart Novitiate, Los Gatos 
Rev. Joseph J. Spae, C.1.C.M., Ph.D............ Director of Oriens Institute for Religious Research 
Tokyo 
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Rev. Walter E. Stokes, S.J., Ph.D.........................................Assistant Professor of Philosophy, 
Loyola Seminary, New York 
Rev. John E. Warner, S.J., M .A...................................................................Lecturer in Theology 
Claude G. Wilson, B.A., Ed.B................. Chairman, Garfield  High School English Department 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Joseph Blaney, Ph.D ....................... .. Curriculum Director, Yorktown High School, New York 
Richard 	Boggio, 	M.A..... ...................... .................... Counselor, A iderwood Elementary School 
Fred 	D. Crosetto, B.A ........................ ..................................................... Principal, Pacific School 
Hayes 	A. 	Davis, 	M.A................................................. Chairman, Department of Social Studies, 
Catherine Blaine Junior High School 
Eugene Friese, 	M.L............................. Library Services Coordinator, Highline Public Schools 
Harold 	Heidenreich, M.A............................................... Principal, Bellevue Senior High School 
George Heliotis, MEd... ... ................. ............ Counselor, Pacific School, Seattle Public Schools 
Carl 	Jensen, 	M.A ...... ....................... ..................... ....... Superintendent, High/inc Public Schools 
Bernice B. Lee, M.A ..................... .................................. Helping Teacher, Seattle Public Schools 
Louise 	Markert............................................................................................ Seattle Public Schools 
Sr. Eloise McCormick, F.C.S.P., M.A ...................... ........ .. ..... ...... Teacher, Providence Heights 
Delmar Nordquist, M.F.A ....... ....................Assistant Supervisor in Art, Seattle Public Schools 
Millard Petersky, M.A ............................... .......... Head Counselor, lw'ercer Island School District 
Florence A. Porter, B.A ............... ................ Art Teacher, Catherine Blaine Junior High School 
Sr. Irma Sherman, S.N.J.M., M.Ed.................Elementary Supervisor, Archdiocese of Seattle 
William R. Shertzer, Ed.D ....................................... Director of Research and Special Programs, 
Shoreline Public Schools 
Bea Warfield, 	B.A....................... Director of Instructional Materials, Highline Public Schools 
REGULAR SUMMER FACULTY 
COLLEGE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Art 
Marvin T. Herard, M.F.A............................. Head of Department, Assistant Professor of Art 
Rev. 	Hayden A. Vachon, S.J., 	M.A................................................... Associate Professor  of Art 
Biology 
Paul 	P. Cook, 	Ph.D. 	........................... ................ ... .................. Assistant Professor  of Biology 
Richard A. Neve, Ph.D ... .......................... Head of Deparunent, Associate Professor of Biology 
Rev. Leo A. Schmid, S.J., Ph.D .......... ......................................................... Professor 	of 	Biology 
Chemistry 
Rev. Ernest P. BerLin, Si., Ph.D..... ... .Head of Department, Associate Professor  of Chemistry 
Vincent 	S. 	Podbielancik, 	M.S ......................................... ........ Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Bernard M. Steckler, Ph.D ................. ................................ .... Associate Professor of Chemistry 
Gary A. Zimmerman, Ph.D ............................... ...................... Assistant Professor of Chemistry 
English 
Rev. Robert J. Carmody, S.J., Ph.D ........................................................... Professor 	of 	English 
Richard 	A. 	Davison, 	Ph.D............................................................. Assistant Professor of English 
David A. Downes, Ph.D... ......................................... . Head of Department, Professor of English 
Thomas 	M. 	Grant, 	M.A............................................................................... Instructor in English 
Rev. Frederick P. Harrison, S.J., M.A ........................................ .Assistant Professor of English 
Richard 	P. 	Hickey, 	Ph.D............................................................... Professor Emeritus of English 
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Kenneth D. MacLean, M.A 	 . Assistant Professor of English 
Thomas I. McInerney, Ph.D ------ ... .............. ....... ........................... Associate Professor of English 
Edward H. Spiers, M.A................................................................. Associate Professor  of English 
John 0. Spradley, Ph.D............................................................... Assistant Professor of English 
Leo F. Storm, Ph.D ....... ................................................................ Associate Professor of English 
Rev. Charles A. Wollesen, S.J., M.A ............. ............. --- ............ Assistant Professor of English 
History 
Rev. Joseph P. Donovan, Si., Ph.D............................................................. Professor of HIstory 
Thomas E. Downey, Ph.D ............................ ................. ................................ Professor of History 
Charles R. Harmon, M.A........................................................... Assistant Professor of History 
Warren B. Johnson, Ph.D ... .......................................................... Assistant Professor of History 
Martin F. Larrey, Ph.D ...................... ........................................... . ssistant Professor of History 
Albert B. Mann, M.A .............................................................. ..... Assistant Professor  of History 
James E. Parry, M.A .............................................................................. ....... Instructor in History 
Robert D. Saltvig, M.A ................................... .. ............................ ............. ... Instructor in History 
Rev. Gerard G. Steckler, S.J., Ph.D......... Head of Department. Assistant Professor of History 
Language 
Clarence L. Abello, B.Econ ..................... ................ .......... ........... . Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Rev. William E. Armstrong, SI., Ph.D ........... .......... Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Rev. Francis X. Bisciglia, S.J., M.A ..... .................... Assistant Professor of Classical Languages 
Rev. Francis J. Logan, S.J., M.A.. ....... .........  ........ Assistant Professor  of Modern Languages 
Georgette L. Marchand, M.A ... ....... ............................................. Associate Professor  of French 
R. Maxime Marinoni. M.A ....... ................................................. ................... Instructor in French 
Cruz M. Mendizabal, Ph.D........................................................... Assistant Professor of Spanish 
Rev. Robert B. Saenz, Si., Ph.L., S.T.L ............................ ........... Acting Head of Department, 
Assistant Professor of Modern Languages 
Mathematics 
Chu Chiu Chang, M.A .............. ............................................. Assistant Professor of Mathematics 
Theodore S. Chihara. Ph.D ........... .................... Head of Department, Professor  of Mathematics 
Francis J. Smedley, B.S......................................................... Assistant Professor  of Mathematics 
Burnett R. Toskey, Ph.D ................. .. .................................... Associate Professor  of Mathematics 
George G. Town, M.S.......Director of Computer Center, Assistant Professor  of Mathematics 
Military Science 
Col. Robert A. Matter, B.S ...... ................. Head of Depart,nent, Professor of Military Science 
Music 
Walter M. Aklin, A.B .... ................... Acting Head of Department, Associate Professor 0/Music 
Louis K. Christensen, Ph.D ...... ........................................ ............... Associate Professor of Music 
Philosophy 
Rev. William M. Agnew, S.J., M.A., Ph.L .......... ................ ................... Instructor in Philosophy 
Rev. Engelbert M. Axer, S.J., Ph.D .. ....... .............................. Associate Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. J. Gerard Bussy, S.J., Ph.D ..... .......... ............................................ Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Vernon J. Harkins, Si.. B.A., S.T.L ............ .......... ....... Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. Leonard J. Kaufer, S.J., Ph.D..... Head of Department, Assistant Professor  of Philosophy 
Rev. Edmund W. Morton, S.J., Ph.D ...................................... ............... Professor of Philosophy 
Rev. James P. Ryan, S.J.. M.A ............................................. .................. instructor in Philosophy 
James J. Tallarico, M.A ......................................................................... instructor in Philosophy 
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Physics 
James R. Albers, Ph.D 	 . Lecturer in Physics 
Rev. James J. Cowgill, S.J., Ph.D............................. Head of Department, Professor of Physics 
Jerry Riehi, B.S............................................................................... Assistant Professor of Physics 
John P. Toutonghi, Ph.D................................................................. Assistant Professor of Physics 
Political Science 
Richard C. Collins, Ph.D.................................................Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Charles S. LaCugna, Ph.D ........................... Head of Department, Professor of Political Science 
Sr. M. Christopher Querin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D................... Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Gerard F. Rutan, Ph.D ................................................... Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Psychology 
Thomas W. Cunningham, Ph.D .......... .Head of Department, Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, SJ., Ph.D... ........................................ Associate Professor of Psychology 
Director of Counseling and Testing Center 
William A. Guppy, Ph.D....................... Associate Professor Psychology, Clinical Psychologist 
Thomas B. Hamilton, M.A .................................................... ................. Instructor in Psychology 
James T. Reilly, M.A ............................................................. Assistant Professor of Psychology 
Rev. James E. Royce, S.J., Ph.D........................................................... Professor of Psychology 
Sociology 
Rev. John S. Harrington, Si., M.A...........................................Assistant Professor  of Sociology 
J. Robert Larson, Ph.D........................... Head of Department, Associate Professor  of Sociology 
Anita Yourglich, Ph.D............................................................... Associate Professor of Sociology 
Speech 
Rev. James V. Connors, Si., M.A................................................. Assistant Professor of Speech 
William I. Dore, Jr., M.A..........................Read of Department, Assistant Professor of Speech 
Theology 
Rev. Alfred T. Brady, S.J., M.A .................................. .------------ Associate Professor of Theology 
Rev. Lawrence V. Donohue, S.J., M.Ed ..................................................... Instructor in Theology 
David P. Killen, B.A.....................................................................Acting Instructor in Theology 
Rev. William F. LeRoux, S.J., S.T.D......................................... Associate Professor of Theology 
Rev. Francis J. Lindekugel, S.J., M.A....................................... Associate Professor of Theology 
Rev. Cornelius J. O'Leary, S.J., M.A......................................... Assistant Professor of Theology 
Rev. Webster T. Patterson, Si., M.A., S.T.D............................................. Head of Department 
Associate Professor of Theology 
Rev. Louis A. Sauvain, Si., M.A., S.T.B................................. Assistant Professor of Theology 
SCHOOL OF COMMERCE AND FINANCE 
Woodrow 	R. 	Clevinger, 	Ph.D ........................ ......................... Associate Professor of Marketing 
Rev. John L. Corrigan, S.J., Ph.D --- .................................. ........ Professor of Industrial Relations 
and Personnel Management 
Margaret Mary Davies, Ph.D................................................. Associate Professor of Economics 
Rev. Arthur C. Earl, S.J., M.A ... ................................... ......... Associate Professor  of Accounting 
Paul 	W. 	Ellis, 	Ph.D ................................................................................ ..... Lecturer in Econo,nics 
Giuseppe G. Patelli, D.C.S., C.P.A ........................ ................. 	 ssociate Professor of Accounting 
Ronald 	A. Peterson, LL.B.. .... ....................................... Assistant Professor of Business and Law 
Theodore J. Ross, M.B.A., C.P.A ........................... ................................ Professor of Accounting 
Paul 	A. 	Volpe, Ph.D ............. ...................................... Dean, Professor of Business Management 
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SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
Bruce G. Beezer, M.A ............................................................................... Instructor in Education 
Rev. A. Barrett Corrigan, S.J., Ph.D .................... ................... Associate Professor of Education 
Barbara A. 	Dollard, 	M.A......................................................... Assistant Professor of Education 
Winfield S. Fountain, Ed.D ............................................................. Dean, Professor of Education 
Catherine 	Green, 	M.S................................................ Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
George 	F. 	Keough, 	Ed.D........................................................ Associate Professor of Education 
Barney 	Koch, 	M.S....................................................... Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
Ralph 	K. 	O'Brien, 	Ed.D ........................................................... ................ Professor  of Education 
Joseph 	T. 	Page, 	Ph.D..................................................... Head, Physical Education Department, 
Assistant Professor of Physical Education 
William A. 	Pelton, M.A ......................................... 
.. ------------------ 
Assistant Professor  of Education 
Mary C. Pirrung, M.A............................................. ................. Assistant Professor of Education 
Lionel J. Purcell, M.A ....................... Instructor in Physical Education, Head Basketball Coach 
Herbert D. Reas, Ed.D................... Assistant Dean, Graduate School, Professor of Education 
Ronald I. Rousseve, Ph.D ------------------------------ .. ......................... Associate Professor of Education 
Marylou Wyse, 	M.Ed .............................................................. ................... Instructor in Education 
Charles 	A. 	Yackulic, 	M.A .... ..................................................... Assistant Professor of Education 
SCHOOL OF NURSING 
Helon E. Hewitt, M.N .............................................................................. ..... Instructor in Nursing 
Dolly Ito, M.A ............................................................................... Assistant Professor of Nursing 
Silvia P. Lange, M.N ..................................................................... Assistant Professor of Nursing 
Sr. M. Ruth Niehoff, O.P., M.Ed..................................... Dean, Associate Professor of Nursing 
Eileen M. Ridgway, Ph.D ............................... .............................. Assistant Professor  of Nursing 
Margaret M. Sullivan, M.N ........................................... .............. Assistant Professor of Nursing 
Beverley I. Vevang, M.N............................................................... Assistant Professor of Nursing 
COLLEGE OF SISTER FORMATION 
Sr. M. Diana Bader, OP., Ph.D .......... .. ......................... ............ Assistant Professor of Theology 
Sr. M. Charlotte Borthwick, F.C.S.P., Ph.D ................................ .Assistant Professor  of English 
Sr. M. Scholastica Brink, C.S.J., B.M ................................. Acting Instructor in Art and Music 
Sr. Charles of the Cross d'Urbal, F.C.S.P., B.A ..................................... ...... Instructor in French 
Sr. Marianne 	Hickman, O.P., 	B.S.E ....................................................... Acting Instructor in Art 
Sr. M. Thomas Kessing, C.S.J., Ph.D ...... ........................... ......... . Assistant Professor of English 
Sr. Judith 	Lang, F.C.S.P., Ph.D ----- .............................. Dean, Associate Professor of Education 
Sr. M. Dominic MacDonald, OP., MEd ........ ................................................. Lecturer in Music 
Sr. 	M. Augusta 	Mandin, OP., M.A ..... .................................................... .... Instructor in French 
Sr. Rose Amata McCartin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D ............................... Assistant Professor of Education 
Sr. M. Catherine Patch, 	OP., Ph.D........................................... Assistant Professor of Theology 
Sr. Dolores M. Pittendrigh, F.C.S.P., M.A..................................................... Instructor in Music 
Sr. M. Christopher Querin, F.C.S.P., Ph.D ........... ........ Assistant Professor of Political Science 
Sr. M. 	Catherine Rahal, C.S.J., M.A............................................................. Instructor in French 
Sr. M. Rosaleen 	Trainor, C.S.J., 	Ph.D................................... Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
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UNIVERSITY TOURS 
Middle East Tour 
June 18-July 21 
Seattle University's 5th Middle East Tour offers a unique opportunity to visit 
Egypt, Lebanon, Syria, Jordan, Israel, Turkey, Portugal, Greece and Italy. Highlights 
of this year's tour are excursions through the pyramids near Cairo and several days 
in Jerusalem and environs, with visits to the Cave of the Nativity, the room of the 
Last Supper, Calvary and the museum of the Dead Sea Scrolls. Tourists will also 
stop over in Old Beirut, Istanbul, Corinth, Ephesus, Athens and Rome. 
Tour directors are Rev. William F. LeRoux, S.J., Associate Professor of Theology, 
and Rev. Cornelius J. O'Leary, S.J., Assistant Professor of Theology. Flight departure 
from Seattle is scheduled for Saturday, June 18. 
Travel arrangements are made through Mary North Travel Service, Inc., 3701 
S.W. Alaska Street, Seattle, Washington 98126. Phone WEst 5-3404. Tour costs from 
Seattle: $2,105.55; from New York: $1,865.55. 
European Tour 
June 18-July 30 
43 days 	 9 countries 	 $1,779.00 
Seattle University's 10th European Tour will provide participants with a once-in-
a-lifetime trip through Portugal, Spain, Italy, France, Germany, Switzerland, Austria, 
Liechtenstein and Holland. Tour highlights will include visits to the Prado, the Vatican, 
the Rialto, Lake Lucerne, Versailles, Chartres, Lourdes, Liseux, Noire Dame, El 
Escorial, Montmartre, the Catacombs, the Colosseum, the Brandenburg Gate and a 
cruise down the loveliest part of the Rhine. Moderately priced extensions to England 
and Ireland are also available. 
Tour directors are Rev. James B. McGoldrick, S.J., former dean of the School 
of Education, and Rev. Eugene A. Healy, S.J., Associate Professor of Biology. Flight 
departure from Seattle is scheduled for Saturday, June 18. 
Travel arrangements are made through Mary North Travel Service, Inc., 3701 S.W. 
Alaska Street, Seattle, Washington 98126. Phone WEst 5-3404. 
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REQUEST FOR APPLICATION 
This form does NOT constitute application for admission. New students will be 
mailed application forms and instructions as soon as the Admissions Office receives 
this Request Form. To provide sufficient time to process your application and 
credentials, return this form at least 30 days before the quarter begins. 
Name....................................................................................................................................... 
Last 	 First 	 Middle or Maiden Name 
Address............................................................................................................... ..................... 
Street and Number 	 City 	 State Zone 
Telephone ...................................... ..Date of Birth. ............................................. .............. ...... 
fl I have never attended another college 
o I did attend college but received no degree (indicate how long) ...... ...................... 
fl I attended Seattle University...................................................................19............ 
(Major Field) 
fl I received degrees from (list degrees and schools) 
................................................................................................................................. 
ivingthesedegrees....ha....ttended ..list schools. 
I wish to enroll at Seattle University for (give program, degree, or course) 
Do you wish to earn college credit for this summer's work ...................................... 
Indicate how long you plan to attend Seattle University................................................ 
Date........................................ 
StudentSignature................................................................................................................... 
Religious please gIve legal /amily name. 
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READMISSION APPLICATION 
Students seeking readmission must fill out this form and return it to the Office of the 
Registrar thirty days before the quarter begins. Those who have attended another col-
lege since last registering at Seattle University must have each school attended send 
two official copies of transcripts or record directly to this office. No action will be 
taken on readmission application until records of other schools are received. 
Name......................................................................................................................... .... .......... 
Last 	 First 	 Middle or Maiden Name 
Address............................................................. ....................................................................... 
Street and Number 	 City 	 State Zone 
Telephone...................................... Date of Birth ................................................................... 
Is this a permanent address' ............ If not, list here ........................ -.................................... 
Yes/No 	 Street 	City, State 
Last registration here and your major field .......................................................................... 
Quarter and Year 
School and Ma/or 
State when you plan to re-register and major field .............................................................. 
Quarter and Year 
School and Ma/or 




Are you enrolling now in order to obtain teacher certification in the State of Q 
Washington' ................ 
Yes/No 
Do you plan to earn a degree at Seattle University' ............. --- 
Yes/No 
If not, why do you wish to re-enroll'................................................................................ 
Do you have a degree' ................ If yes, list degree(s), schools, and year(s) below. 
Yes/No 
Have you attended another college or university since leaving here 9 ............................ 
List schools attended and dates: 
College or University 	 Dates Attended 	 Degrees 
Today's Date ................................ Student Signature 
Rellgious please give legal family name. 
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Seattle University 
Seattle, Washington 98122 
